
 
South Africa hunting safari for 4 hunters – Experience the magic of hunting in Africa with 

this package offered by Kuche Safaris.  Most of the hunting is done in the Limpopo 

province of northern South Africa.  Kuche Safaris is offering 16 animals (4 for each 

hunter) with this package.  Animals include 1 Impala or Blesbuck, 1 Blue or Black 

Wildebeest, 1 Warthog or Springbuck, and 1 management animal. 

 

Kuche Safaris is ready to cater to rifle, bow, crossbow, and even pistol hunters.  Other 

trophy animals can be acquired through Kuche Safaris if desired.  Kuche Safaris makes use 

of privately owned concessions and therefore can offer a wide variety of game and quality 

trophies. Kuche Safaris hunting areas offer 52 different species of animals which can be 

hunted and the ability to relocate to other camps (if needed) to fulfill your wish list for 

specific trophies.  Let Kuche Safaris build this safari around your needs and physical skills. 

 

The trip includes: 

 16 donated animals – each hunter gets 3 trophy animals and 

1 management animal*  

 6 nights lodging, 5 days hunting for 4 hunters at one of Kuche Safaris’    

 hunting camps** 

 1 night hunting trip to harvest animals (not an observation ride) 

 daily meals, beer and wine (in moderation), soft drinks, and water 

 Transfers to and from the airport 

 Assistance with referrals for the importation of Rifle(s) 

 All Professional Hunters (PH), Skinners, Trackers 

 Field dressing of all game harvested and delivery of animals to taxidermy 

 Laundry service 

 10% off Kuche Safaris’ taxidermy done on location 

 10% off additional animals 

 15% VAT Tax 

 3-years to take the trip 



 

*Management animals are to be determined by Kuche Safaris to manage species 

overpopulation. 

 

Animal packages cannot be shared between hunters.   

However, a pair of individuals (one designated hunter and an observer/non-hunter) 

can share the animal package of the designated hunter. 

 

** Kuche Safaris makes use of their different hunting camps in different areas to control 

hunting pressure and manage wildlife in their hunting areas.  The hunting camp will be 

determined by Kuche Safaris based on species selected for harvest and any add-on 

animals. 

 

All animals are guaranteed to meet or exceed Safari Club International (SCI) minimum 

score required to enter the record book scores or the hunter will shoot another for free. 

 

Free animals are determined based on the hunting location as part of the Kuche Safaris 

management program and cannot be trade for other animals.  Hunting location will be 

determined on buyer’s additional animal wish list. 

 

Not included:  Package does not include airfare, restaurant dining, voluntary tips and 

gratuities, or off-site excursions.  Bookings are arranged on a first-come, first-served basis.  

Kuche Safaris reserves the right to accommodate observers/non-hunting guest at an 

additional cost negotiated with Kuche Safaris.  Trip must be taken within 36 months of 

purchase.  Hunters must be 16 years of age or older to hunt, or pre-approved by Kuche 

Safaris. 

 


